NEWS OF FAUVEL
FLYING WINGS
The following information con
cerning new and modified modeb of
the famous French Fauvel Flying
Wings has been received directly
from Mr. Charles FauvP.!, the de
Signer.

AV .22 .S
The AV .22 .S is a two- eat devel
opment of the original AV.:)6 single
seater. The first prototype, modi fied
accordi ng to production staudards
ann carrying licen~e F-CCDC, is no~\
flying at Chavcnay. The second
prototype, F-CCDD, i" equipped with
radio and i~ being used by the Fori
Dauphin Aero Club in :~Vladllga 'car,
which also uses an AV.36.

been built in Au,;tralia by Mr. C.
Alymore. The first Fauvel built in
Australia flew in 1%5. ",ith the
builder making 100 kilo'meters (62
miles) on his first distance try. An
improved version, the A V.~61, or
Super V.:~6, is presently under con
struction iu Belgium.
The AV.36.CM, a powered version
of the stanrlard V.36, with a 12 hp
engine and a folding propeller, has
been built under license in Germany.
It was flown 150 kilometers (93
miles) to lhe German powered-glider
meet at Aug,;burg and flew home
again under pO~\ er. The nirect-drive
engine, which weighs I:) kilograms

(28 pounds)with propeller and cowl
ing, nrives the propeller at 5000 rpm
but i not powerful enough to permit
the hip to take off from gras. The
AV.36.CM is taken off with a winch
in compliance with prevailing tem
porary German power glider regula
tions. The letter C indicates the
German-built version and the M
means motorized.

AV.4;
The A V.45 is a powered glider
similar to the AV.361 and the proto
type is under construction in the
Survol factory at Cannes. Power
plant is a l elson 44 hp engine, simi
lar to that used in the Hummingbird,
which is located inside the fuselage
behind the main bulkhead, driving
the pusher propeller by means of an
extension shaft. With a feathered
propeller or a folding-blade modd
of German design, the A VA::> will
have a sinking speed of less than .85
meters per second (2.8 feet) and an
LID of 27.

Flights at the Paris Aero Show
One AV.36.CM was demollstrated

by the German Bolkow company.
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The only Fauvel AV-36 flying wing sailplane in the United States, being flown by its present
owner, Jock Lambie of Santo Fe Springs, Calif., during the 1960 Torrey Pines Meet.

The first production model, F
CCGK, is being used at the Inter-Club
soaring center at Fayence, and the
second, F-CCGL, is in use by the
Aero Club of Dinan and was demon
strated at Le Bourget airfield during
the Paris Aero Show of June, 1959.
The third. F-CCGM, was turned over
to the Aero Club of Romans and was
towed home hehind the club's Stampe
biplane. The fourth F-CCGK, has
been delivered to the Aero Club of
Poitou.
The wooden wings and the metal
fittings of the AV.22.S are manu
. factured for Fauvel by C.A.D.A.F. at
Aix-Les-Bains:
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Charles Fauvel himself demonstrated
the second AV.22.S on June 15. He
towed to 3000 feet before release,
soared to 4000 feet and then returned
to ;:3000 to begin his demonstration
at the scheduled time and altitude.
His performance consisted of many
loops, wingovers, tight spirals, and
many changes of direction. The roll
rate, from a 45-degree bank to a 45
degree opposite bank, was 3112 sec
ann:;. Steep dives were performed
with th(~ aid of dive brakes at a rate
of descent of 6000 feet per minute
and a forward speed of only 100
mph, and a high-speed pass was
made past the grandstand at HO mph
follo'wed by a climb, turn, and spot
landing- at the starting point.

SAILPLANE INSURANCE
For full Members and Chapters of SSA in the U.S.
under the SSA master policies of Insurance.
SINGLE LIMIT LIABILITY (PL & PDI INSURAN'CE' RATES
$ 50,000 $100,000 $250,000 -

$40 or $ 61 * Iyr.
$45 or $ 70*/yr.
$70 or $108* Iyr.

*Premium if more than 2 owners.
Premiums approximately doubled
for passenger coverage.

HULL INSURANCE RATES (percent of value of sailplane)
All risks ($75 deductible) - 10'10 (I to 3 owners), 12'10 (4 to 6 owners
and Chapters), 13'10 (operators).
Ground coverage only ($75 deductible), 3'10; Fire only (on ground), 2'10.
Write for full details and conditions.

COSGROVE INSURANCE AGENCY
Los Angeles 41, California

4690 Eagle Rock Blvd.
Phone Clinton 7-8108
5

